
 Vendor Due Diligence Made Easy!

The unique AI powered

Challenge:  To align with the requirements of critical regulations such as the German Supply Chain Act, the EU
Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence Directive (CSDDD), the UK Modern Slavery Act, and additional pertinent laws,

obligated entities are tasked with establishing a robust reporting mechanism for grievances within their supply chain.
This involves a comprehensive evaluation of supplier-related risks and the proactive implementation of preventive

strategies to mitigate these concerns effectively.

Unique features
developed by compliance
and IT forensics experts

Maximum security and
intangibility through

blockchain technology

AI based efficiency for
risk assessment, risk

management and
prevention

Our Smart Integrity Platform offers

DISS-CO's Smart Integrity Platform harnesses cutting-edge AI to parse and
assess data from global sources, including news, articles, databases, and social

media. It identifies potential risks and compliance issues in areas such as human
rights, environmental duties, and fraud, streamlining the process of risk

management and ethical compliance for organizations.



Azure / LDAP Office 365 Generative KI SAP

Adverse News Monitoring

Interfaces ERP systems

Curious?

Sarah Afshari
sarah.afshari@diss-co.tech
+49 (0)40-226 392 51-1

Contact us today and get your free demo!

THE SMART INTEGRITY PLATFORM FOR EASY COMPLIANCE AND
INTEGRATED WORKFLOWS

30,000 users in 50 languages   trust DISS-CO!

DISS-CO is a technology company with a strong focus
on governance, risk and compliance (GRC). Our team
has 20+ years of experience in compliance and IT
security. DISS-CO offers easy compliance, efficient
workflows, and an affordable, quick-to-implement
SaaS platform.

About Us

Module Features

Add-Ons

Task management and
Kanban board templates

E-Learning

Questionnaire Designer

Case Management

AI-based risk assessment

No-code customizing

Routing options and SSO

Complaint management

Risk management

AI-based processing

Over 50 languages 

Policy management

Monitoring Risk

https://diss-co.tech

Managing risk with AI

Deadline management

Authorization concept

Multi-Client-Dashboard

Supplier monitoring

Supplier forms

Management Reporting

https://diss-co.tech/

